F.D.R. SAYS NO DANGER IN NEW TYPE ARMY GUNS ANNOUNCED

Democratic Leader Of House Has Same View On New Program

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13—President Roosevelt and the Democratic House leadership have released the program for the new military plans announced Friday by Secretary of War. The Secretary of War has announced that the new program will be carried out in cooperation with other departments of the government. The Secretary of War has also released the program for the new military plans announced Friday by Secretary of War.

COALITION THREAT TO TALK DISCOUNTED

U.S. Commerce Chamber Concedes Election's Turn Good Sign

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13—The Commerce Chamber has announced that it has no plans to make coalitions with other groups in the upcoming election. The Chamber has made clear that it is committed to supporting the current administration. The Commerce Chamber has also released the program for the new military plans announced Friday by Secretary of War.

1918's Historic Day Lives Again Here

Tyrus, 1918, birthright, bright, birthright, on the morning of the day. He was a British-born journalist who covered the World War I era. His work was published in The Birmingham Age-Herald and other newspapers across the United States. His articles were known for their vivid descriptions of events and his ability to capture the mood of the time. His work continues to be studied and referenced by historians and scholars today.

BRITISH ROYALTY ACCEPTS WALLY'S RETURN VISIONED

Duke And Duchess Dine With Gloucesters In Paris Hotel

The above scene was taken at the dinner given by the Duke of Gloucester on Friday evening. The Duke and Duchess were joined by several friends at the dinner, which was held at the Hotel Ritz in Paris. The Duke and Duchess were known for their love of art and culture, and their dinners were often fixtures on the social calendar of the time. Their presence at the dinner was a highlight of the evening, and their gracious demeanor and attentiveness to their guests made it a memorable event.